Introduction
The daily road accidents result a huge cost to our modern life (Fletcher, 2009) . OECD (2006) reported that the road accidents could be considered as the primary cause of death for young European males. Each year more than one million people die worldwide in traffic crashes and further fifty million people are seriously injured as the result of driving (WHO, 2001) .
Because the condition of road systems is constantly changing, drivers constantly have to make dynamic adjustments and adaptations to their driving behavior in response to the dynamic changes (Young& Salmon, 2012) . Any drivers' distractions reduce drivers' situation awareness that may lead to road crashes (Salmon et al., 2011) . In 2012, Young & Salmon investigated various non-driving-related activities that caused drivers' distractions.There is no doubt that driver's error is a major factor in road fatalities (Treat et al., 1979) . Neale et al. (2005) found through experiments that 78% of accidents and 67% of near accidents involved momentary inattention (within 3 seconds) before the incident. It has been reported that driver's error is a causal factor in 75% (Hankey et al., 1999) and even up to 95% (Rumar, 1990 ) of road crashes. Literature pertaining to the human error studies have been conducted in a wide range of industries such as aviation, nuclear power, and healthcare (Jou et al., 2011; Kontogiannis & Malakis, 2009; Shappell et al., 2007; Taib et al., 2011) , whereas relatively little research has systematically been conducted to examine the nature and factors contributing to driver error in road transportations (Stanton & Salmon, 2009) . The driving performance is impaired when insufficient attention is devoted to the driving tasks (Young & Salmon, 2012) or the driver is distracted by engagement in another task (Sandin, 2009; Staubach, 2009) .Literature pertaining to the driver's distraction investigated reduced longitudinal (Rakauskas et al., 2004; Strayer & Drews, 2004) , lateral control (Engstrom et al., 2005; Reed & Green, 1999) ; reduced situation awareness (Kass et al., 2007) ; and degraded response times to road hazards (Burns et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2001 ). The technology (e.g., reaching CD player, using GPS map, using cell phones) and non technology based (e.g., sightseeing, talking with passengers) distractions (Young & Salmon, 2012) cause an increased risk of crash involvement, with estimates indicating that secondary task distraction is a contributing factor in up to 23% of crashes and near-crashes (Klauer et al., 2006) .More recently, both human and non-human related factors causing the driver error and their interfaces were analyzed and modeled (Hojjati-Emami et al., 2012) . Factors such as fatigue, distraction, and inattention are still becoming more prominent in road safety (Fletcher, 2009; Treat et al., 1979; Stutts et al., 2001; Neale et al., 2005; Zador et al., 2000) and the data related to fatigue-induced accidents from the Australian Road Crash Database (ATSB 2006) acknowledges this fact.
Considering the driver's error resulting in severe consequences in road transportations, the development of countermeasures to mitigate the human errors through training and technology (e.g., Intelligent Transport Systems) and a better road system becomes critical (Young& Salmon,2012) .The law enforcement resulted in significant reduction of accident rates since the 1970s as the result of improvement in vehicle and road design along with promotion of public awareness (ATSB, 2004; OECD, 2006) .However, an idealistic approach in elimination or reduction of road fatalities is to substitute as much as possible the failing component (i.e., the human driver) with more reliable means (Fletcher, 2009) .About 14,000 lane change and road departure crashes could have been prevented with warning systems in vehicles in the European Union (Abele et al., 2005) . Further, Kuehn et al.(2009) mentioned almost 24,000 rear-end, 2000 lane change, and 3000 road departure crashes could be prevented in Germany if the vehicles had crash avoidance technologies. The occupant survivability subsequent to crashes has been increased with improvements in vehicle design (Farmer &Lund, 2006) , and the recent approach in automobile designs is to avoid crashes altogether (Jermakian, 2011) .The ADAS and PSS technologies are two approaches used in modern vehicles to mitigate the risk of accidents or casualties resulting from human error.
This study highlights and analyzes the safety features of ADAS and PSS in the design of road vehicles considering the demanding and tedious nature of operating a road vehicle which may pose drivers at the risk of committing error. This study proposes novel logical and mathematical modeling approaches to make assessment and prediction, at any instance of time, on the reliability of a modern vehicle composed of human as a driver, ADAS Warning System, ADAS Crash Avoidance System, and PSS. The findings of this work are expected to be used in design and improvement of vehicles and utilized in the safety assessment of road transportations and the development of new safety promotion policies, standards and methodologies by the transportation safety authorities and researchers.
Active and passive safety system and ADAS technology
The reduction or elimination of road transportation casualties can be achieved by integrating both "Active" and "Passive" safety approach in design of vehicles (Morris et al., 2010) . The passive safety system refers to the safety technology embedded in a vehicle, which is specifically designed to reduce injuries in the event of a crash (e.g., airbags and advanced seat belt) (Morris et al., 2010) . On the other hand, the active safety refers to technologies that are designed to prevent crash incidence (e.g., Intelligent Speed Adaptation (ISA), Lane Departure Warnings (LDWs), Speed Warning) (Morris et al., 2010) . The modern vehicles are typically equipped with both passive and active safety devices such that if the active safety measures fail to act effectively then a level of protection of the occupants is provided in accidents through passive safety systems (Morris et al., 2010) .
ADA Saims at supporting drivers by either providing the warning to reduce risk exposure (e.g., driving over the speed limit, raising driver alertness (Spyropoulou et al., 2008) ) or triggering control tasks which takes over the vehicle control to eliminate many of the driver errors leading to accidents (Piao &McDonald, 2008) ,to prevent DUI (Driving under Influence) (ICADTS, 2001; Mathijssen, 2005) ,and to assist in a better control of the vehicle (e.g., improving visibility of the road environment (Spyropoulou et al., 2008) ).Now, technologies such as forward collision warning and avoidance systems, lane departure warning, side view assist, adaptive headlights, adaptive cruise control, and many more have become available in the market and many more are under development (Piao& McDonald, 2008; Jermakian, 2011) .ADAS functions can be achieved through either an autonomous approach that includes on board intelligent vehicle systems, and wayside systems or cooperative approach which rely on interfaces between the vehicle and other vehicles on road and the road system components (Piao & McDonald, 2008) .
Positive and Negative Impacts of ADAS and PSS
The use of ADAS system may have several positive impacts such as mitigation of exposure to risky conditions, and improvement of driver behavior (e.g., reduced driving speed and speed variability, smaller lane deviations, faster reaction times, less harsh braking and enhanced alertness) (Spyropoulou et al., 2008) and eradication of driver errors (Stanton and Salmon, 2009 ). However, the potential negative effects include 1) drivers' shifted attention to road environment information that causes insufficient attention to the primary driving tasks, 2) inappropriate driver reactions (e.g. harsh braking) that results in unexpected warnings (Spyropoulou et al., 2008) , 3)driver frustration with warning systems due to unnecessary frequent system warnings,4) driver frustration when certain elements of the driving tasks are taken over by the system in contrast to driver's desire (Spyropoulou et al., 2008) .
The positive impact of PSS is to protect the lives of people in case of accident as the last resort by designers in the event of human and ADAS failures. However, the inappropriate designed and equipped PSS may result in injuries and even death for passengers and driver involved in accident.
A Concise Review on Available ADAS Technologies
In this section, the concepts of some of the available ADAS technologies are described.
Cooperative Based Systems connect individual vehicle by communication to the other vehicles or road infrastructures (Burton, 2004) . With inter-vehicle communication, for example, forward collision warning and avoidance, systems can send an emergency braking message to its following vehicles (Tsugawa, 2005) or a vehicle can send Global Positioning System (GPS) data to the other vehicles in order to warn them of approaching vehicles beyond their range of view (Misener&Sengupta,2005) . Also, road operators can provide drivers with dynamic information such as conditions of road surface, traffic, and weather (Piao & McDonald, 2008) .Road train systems, which could connect the leading vehicle to the following vehicles let the driver experience hands and feet free of driving tasks while the computer system takes control (EURONEWS, 2012) .
Forward Collision Warning and Collision Avoidance Systems are developed to reduce rear-end collisions, which represent about 28% of all collisions between vehicles (Vahidi & Eskandarian, 2003) . The system is made up of cameras and radar sensors to monitor the area in front of a vehicle (Jermakian, 2011) . Forward collision warning systems provide warnings (visual, audible, haptic) to a driver when the occurrence of imminent crash with the leading vehicle is likely (Krishnan et al., 2001) and the collision avoidance systems take action only if the driver fails to respond to the warning indicated, for example by applying a limited or full brake (Piao & Mcdonald, 2008) .
Side and Rear View Assistant Systems use cameras or radar sensors to monitor surrounding areas of a vehicle and warn the driver of vehicles in the side or rear blind zones (Jermakian, 2011; Stanton & Salmon,, 2009 ).
Lane Departure Warning Systems use cameras to monitor vehicle position within the lane, warning the driver if the vehicle is in risk of straying across lane markings (Jermakian, 2011; Dickmanns & Graefe, 1988b; Pomerleau & Jochem, 1996; Bertozzi, et al., 2000) .
Vision Enhancement Systems capture and presents the road scene with a greater contrast in situations with degraded visibility using an infrared camera with either head-up or head-down display (HUD/HDD) (Stanton & Pinto, 2000; Stanton & Salmon, 2009 ).
Adaptive Cruise Control Systems is used for a longitudinal vehicle control with the use of a microwave radar, sensor, and distance control device by maintaining a safe gap such that the set speed of the vehicle is maintained until the leading vehicle gets slower speed than the following vehicle. This results in reduction ofthe speed in the following vehicle (Stanton et al., 1997; Stanton & Salmon, 2009 ).
Vigilance Monitoring System monitors time that driver's views are off the road and it warns the driver if his/her eyes are off the road for an extended time (Takemura et al. 2003) as head position and eye closure are strong indicators of fatigue (Haworth et al. 1988 ). Thiffault and Bergeron (2003) found that the visual monotony is a key input to driver fatigue.
Navigation System assists a driver in planning routes and navigates in real time so that the driver may be advised of when to join or leave roads safely in a timely manner (Stanton & Salmon, 2009 ).
The reliability modeling of interface between driver, ADAS warning, ADAS crash avoidance and passive safety systems
Although the functional failure of the autonomous technologies in vehicles is remote (reliability over 98%), they might be tricked by complex and unexpected situations, whereas human may be capable to resolve the problems when they are not susceptible to fatigue, distraction, and inattention (Fletcher, 2009) . In a typical vehicle, a driver applies the control systems in order to move the vehicle through the road environment, whereas in more advanced vehicles, two drivers (i.e., the human driver and the autonomous driver) could collaboratively control the vehicle (Fletcher, 2009; Regan, 2005) . All drivers experienced warnings from a passenger on a potential dangerous situation in roads; these warnings can save numerous lives every day (Fletcher, 2009 ). Regan (2005) mentioned that unlike other complex and potentially dangerous vehicles such as planes and ships, road vehicles is operated by a single person, whereas that the person is prone to error and slow to recognize potential hazards. A vehicle equipped with ADAS technologies as automated co-driver can double check life critical actions, relieve the driver of tedious activities, and warn about missed road events to improve the driver's reaction time and if necessary act autonomously to avoid crashes (Fletcher, 2009) . In an ear future, all vehicles will be equipped with suitable ADAS technologies to save countless lives. Though, both active and passive safety systems remain vital in vehicles to protect lives in the event of driver's error. Thus, the nature and sequence of interactions between the driver as vehicle operator, ADAS warning, ADA Scrash avoidance system and vehicle passive systems can be demonstrated by a stand-by Reliability Block Diagram (RBD) as shown in Fig.1 (Model 1) .This model represents a design in a way that once the driver fails to operate the vehicle safely, the ADAS warning system gives necessary alarms to driver, the failure in ADAS warning leads to activation of ADAS Crash avoidance system and finally the failure in ADAS crash avoidance system results in activation of vehicle passive system (PSS). This model is macro level of the models 2-4 which are developed and presented subsequently. The risk of accidents is expected to be lowest with this principle of design (i.e., modules in parallel) which remains same across four models presented here. The reliability of such system composed of Driver, Active (ADAS Warning and ADAS Crash Avoidance Systems) and Passive safety systems as illustrated in Fig. 1can be determined at any given time from Eq. 1. It is to be noted that the methodology for developing 'Model 1' is going to remain the same for each potential stream of failures leading to an accident. It means that each type of human failure may trigger a certain type of ADAS warning, subsequently failure in that triggered ADAS warning is going to activate a certain ADAS crash avoidance system, and finally the failure in that activated ADAS crash avoidance system will lead to the activation of a particular passive safety system. Furthermore, the human component in Model 1can be divided into mental and physical components in series in which the failure in each can result in failure of the driver. Further, the ADAS warning and ADAS crash avoidance components in 'Model 1'can be decomposed to sub-systems in a series structure. With respect to Vehicle Passive Safety System in 'Model 1', this type of system in vehicles may contain several components in series that are all triggered by an incident in order to protect passengers (i.e., activation of air bag and advanced seatbelts). Thus, 'Model 1' illustrated in Fig. 1 can be transformed into a more micro level in form of a stand-by parallel series model as depicted in Fig.2 (Model 2). 
As Fig. 3 illustrates the other potential design of a vehicle consisting of a driver, ADAS systems, and PSS can be consistent with the reliability block diagram of 'Model 3'.In this model, the physical and mental components of a human as a driver remain in a series but the other systems including ADAS Warning, ADAS Crash Avoidance and Passive Systems would be broken down to components in a parallel structure. The reliability value of such system as illustrated in Fig. 3 ('Model 3' ) can be determined by Eq. 3. Further expansion of Models 1-3 may lead to a most possible complex model as shown in Fig. 4 .In this model the human elements remains in series, whereas the constituting components of each of ADAS Warning, ADAS Crash Avoidance and PSS modules are designed in parallel-series structure as presented in Model 4. The modules themselves are designed in parallel in relation to each other in order to achieve greatest possible reliability in system. The reliability of 'Model 4'as illustrated in Fig. 4 can be predicted from Eq. 4. A simple example of the application of 'Model 4' as the most complex form of models developed in this research, though the foundation of all four models are alike, is presented in Fig. 5 . In this example, the human fails to control the speed within safe limit due to mental or physical failure, as the result the visual and audio warnings are presented to the driver. The failure in effectively controlling the speed with these warnings cause the activation of ADAS speed adjustor and braking systems. Finally, failures in the ADAS activation systems will result in activation of seatbelt and airbag systems as the last resort to protect the human casualties.
It is noteworthy that as the reliability of systems in a series structure is expected to be lower than that of a parallel structure when the number of components remains the same, thus the designers are expected to put the modules (i.e., Model 1-4) in parallel in relation to each other in order to enhance the safety of a system as much as possible. As the result, the total reliability of a vehicle composed of a number of modules each similar to either of Models 1-4 can be estimated by Eq. (5):
Discussion and Conclusion
The human as driver is a person in the control of a vehicle until the moment of crash but it has to be understood that the human is under continued impact by various factors including road conditions and environment, vehicle and human's state, abilities and conduct (Hojjati-Emami et al., 2012) .The current designs of vehicles and roads have been intended to provide drivers with extra comfort with less physical and mental efforts, whereas the fatigue imposed on driver is just being transformed from overload fatigue to under-load fatigue and boredom (Hojjati-Emamiet al., 2012) . Hojjati-Emami et al. (2012) showed how human as a driver of transportation systems is prone at any given time with a varying risk to inevitable errors leading to accidents and casualties. It is note worthy to mention that databases detailing the different types of errors and their causal factors in road transportations are indeed scarce in the world (Salmon et al., 2010) . Appropriate error databases can be used for the identification of different errors and causes in road transportation accidents and the development of error counter measures (Salmon et al., 2010) .The potential error countering measures can be focused at such categories as driver error reduction (e.g., improved ergonomically designed vehicles, improved road environment design, training), the use of ADAS technologies to prevent or minimize risk of accidents in the event of driver's error and finally the passive systems (e.g., seatbelts, airbags) in the event of failure in ADAS and driver's error/failure. This research for the first time explored how these three groups of error counter measures interact in a vehicle system in terms of reliability of their individual and overall functions and how the failures in any combination of the constituting components of these three groups of counter measure systems affect the reliability of total system in light of occurrence of accidents. The reliability prediction of vehicles equipped with ADAS and passive systems are mathematically determined at any given time by the models varying in the degree of complexity. The findings of this research are expected to be useful for examining the reliability of system preferably in conceptual stage of vehicle design by auto industries, road transportation authorities and the researchers. With systematic collection and in depth analysis of data regarding accidents involving vehicles equipped with ADAS and Passive Systems and feeding them to such assessment models and methodology as developed in this research and into the design and R & D processes of vehicles development, the casualties resulting from road accidents shall be expected to decline constantly in the future.
The prediction and optimization modeling of the total reliability of the road transportation containing interacting multi vehicles (different in degree, type, and complexity of use of ADAS and PSS technologies), pedestrians, road infrastructures, drivers with varying skills, etc. for the purpose of understanding the best strategic decisions, regulations and directions on the road safety in macro level are yet to be investigated by researchers.
